354	ALL ABOUT THE BABY
chapter 47
Upon what would you say baby's mental development largely depends?
' How may the attitude of mother and father toward the child's inquir-
ing mind help to develop mental ability? What positive steps may be
taken to interest a child in those things that tend to develop the mind?
How may this be done in a program of playstudy?
Do you think it places any greater tax upon the child's mind to study
truth than it does to study untruth? Is not truth just as fascinating as
fiction? Are there true stories just as interesting as untrue? May not
almost any scientific truth be told in the form of a story; and will not the
possibilities of teaching scientific truth to children be limited only by
the information of the father and mother themselves?
chapter 48
Upon what is the baby dependent for the development of his spirit?
From whom does he get his first spiritual impression and influence? Dis-
cuss in this connection the parent's attitude toward the child, the parents'
attitude toward each other and toward other members of the family.
How would you say baby's first religious training should be begun?
What care should be taken that nothing of a dislike toward religious
things be allowed to enter his consciousness? Which is more important
as regards baby's spiritual education—excellent home atmosphere or
positive command and insistence upon his doing certain things that have
a religious significance? Would it be wise ever to develop an antagonism
on the child's part in regard to religious things?
What advantage would you say Bible and nature stories have over
fairy tales? Discuss the love of the beautiful How may this be encour-
aged in the baby? Is there a beauty in nature, in poetry, song, and music
that will appeal to the baby and arouse within him a spiritual response
even though he cannot understand? Babies love rhythm—may not this
be utilized to arouse in them a response to the beautiful in literature as
well as to the meaningless jingles with which their emotions are so con-
tinually regaled? Select and learn some lines that you think would make
beautiful music for baby's ears and render help in the development of his
spirit even though he were not always able entirely to understand.

